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Utah Department of HealthUtah Department of Health
COVID-19COVID-19

We want to understand how the COVID-19 pandemic isWe want to understand how the COVID-19 pandemic is

affecting health facilities throughout rural Utah. Are you seeingaffecting health facilities throughout rural Utah. Are you seeing

an increase in service utilization? A decrease? Have you hadan increase in service utilization? A decrease? Have you had

to lay-off staff? Are support staff working from home? Howto lay-off staff? Are support staff working from home? How

have you been able to utilize telehealth services? Please sendhave you been able to utilize telehealth services? Please send

https://www.ruralhealthinfo.org/
https://www.hrsa.gov/rural-health/index.html
https://www.google.com/maps/place/3760+South+Highland+Drive,+Millcreek,+UT+84106/@40.6896342,-111.8475103,18.06z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x875261db5e76e19f:0x12a4eedb2d41255!8m2!3d40.689903!4d-111.8464159


responses to responses to opcrh@utah.gov.opcrh@utah.gov.

We look forward to hearing from you! We look forward to hearing from you! 

What's NewWhat's New

Governor's "Stay Home, Stay Safe" DirectiveGovernor's "Stay Home, Stay Safe" Directive
"I would like to thank all Utahns who are already doing their part to slow
the spread of COVID-19. These efforts are making an impact. It is time
for us to do more.

I expect all Utah residents and businesses to follow these directives. They
are necessary to keep Utah residents safe during the worldwide COVID-
19 pandemic. They will certainly result in disruptions to our lives, and that
cannot be avoided. Those disruptions are a critical part of keeping
ourselves safe. Following these directives now will avoid greater hardship
later.

These directives establish minimum statewide standards. In consultation
with the State, local authorities may impose more stringent directives
and orders to address the unique situations in different areas of Utah.
These directives are not to be confused with a shelter-in-place order.
The following directives are in place until 11:59 p.m. on April 13, 2020."

To view the entire message, please click here.here.

https://coronavirus.utah.gov/full-text-governors-stay-home-stay-safe-directive/


The Utah Leads Together PlanThe Utah Leads Together Plan
The Utah Leads Together economic response plan recognizes the value
of facing uncertainty with a dynamic, data-informed, and unified plan.
It gives structure and order, to what can otherwise be an unclear and
difficult reality.

The plan conveys three phases of response: urgent, stabilization, and
recovery. These phases help businesses correctly balance the health of
employees with planning imperatives necessary for continuing
operations. You can read the whole planwhole plan and a summary of the first
phase on the Resources for BusinessResources for Business page.

The time estimates of the phases give businesses the ability to set
concrete objectives during a period of uncertainty. The time horizons
give employees of those businesses confidence for a return to normal
work and household patterns.
Stability from directionally correct plans forms the basis of our economic
recovery.

CARES ActCARES Act
The President has signed the $2 trillion dollar economic relief package,
known as the CARES Act. Here are a few of the key items in the relief
package:

$300 billion in direct payments to Americans of $1,200 or less, per
person, depending on income level. Families could also receive
payments of $500 per child.
$260 billion to aggressively scale up the unemployment insurance
program, expanding coverage to four months and raise the
weekly benefit by $600. Cover nontraditional workers, including the
self-employed, freelancers and those working in the gig economy.
An estimated $500 billion in loans and other money for major
industries. The provision comes with some strings attached, banning
use of the the funds toward stock buybacks, CEO pay boosts and
other requirements.
$100 billion to hospitals responding to the COVID-19 to boost
equipment and treatment.

https://issuu.com/goed/docs/utah-leads-together-plan
https://issuu.com/goed/docs/utah-leads-together-plan-summary
https://coronavirus.utah.gov/business/


To view the bill in its entirety, please follow the link hereplease follow the link here.

To view the NPR article covering the bill, please follow the link hereplease follow the link here.

2020 NHSC Scholarship Program2020 NHSC Scholarship Program
The National Health Service Corps (NHSC) released the 2020 Application
and Program Guidance for the NHSC Scholarship ProgramNHSC Scholarship Program. The
application cycle closes Thursday, April 23, 2020 at 7:30 PM ET.

The NHSC Scholarship Program provides scholarships to health profession
students pursuing careers as primary care providers in exchange for
their commitment to serve in high-need, underserved communities. The
scholarship includes tax-free payment of tuition, required fees, other
reasonable educational costs, and a taxable monthly living stipend. 

After completion of graduation/training, recipients fulfill their service
commitment at one of more than 20,000 NHSC-approved sites
throughout the nation and its territories. Each scholar serves for a
minimum of two years and receives one year of financial support (up to
four years) for each year of service at an NHSC-approved site found on
the Health Workforce ConnectoHealth Workforce Connector.

Extended: HRSA's Opioid-Impacted FamilyExtended: HRSA's Opioid-Impacted Family
Support Program (OIFSP)Support Program (OIFSP)
HRSA understands the COVID-19 outbreak will have a direct impact on
the preparation of grant applications. As a result, the application cycleAs a result, the application cycle
for OIFSP will now remain open through for OIFSP will now remain open through April 27, 2020April 27, 2020.

The purpose of the  Opioid-Impacted Family Support ProgramOpioid-Impacted Family Support Program  (OIFSP) is
to support training programs to expand the number of peer support
specialists and other behavioral health-related paraprofessionals who
are trained to work in integrated, interprofessional teams providing
services to children whose parents are impacted by opioid use disorders
and other substance use disorders, and their family members who are in
guardianship roles.

Eligible applicants are State-licensed mental health nonprofit and for-
profit organizations. For the purpose of this NOFO, these organizations
may include academic institutions, including universities, community
colleges and technical schools, which must be accredited by a
nationally recognized accrediting agency.

HRSA expects approximately $11,500,000 to be available in FY 2020 to
fund an estimated 19 awards.

Apply for this grant on Grants.gov.Apply for this grant on Grants.gov.

United States 2020 CensusUnited States 2020 Census
Between March 12 and March 20, invitations to participate in the 2020

https://www.documentcloud.org/documents/6819239-FINAL-FINAL-CARES-ACT.html
https://www.npr.org/2020/03/27/822062909/house-aims-to-send-2-trillion-rescue-package-to-president-to-stem-coronavirus-cr
https://nhsc.hrsa.gov/scholarships/how-to-apply.html?utm_campaign=National+Health+Service+Corps+Scholarship+Program+Accepting+Appl&utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://connector.hrsa.gov/connector/?utm_campaign=National+Health+Service+Corps+Scholarship+Program+Accepting+Appl&utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://connector.hrsa.gov/connector/?utm_campaign=National+Health+Service+Corps+Scholarship+Program+Accepting+Appl&utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDcsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDAzMzEuMTk1MjgyNjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5ocnNhLmdvdi9ncmFudHMvZmluZC1mdW5kaW5nL2hyc2EtMjAtMDE0P3V0bV9jYW1wYWlnbj1EZWFkbGluZStFeHRlbmRlZCUzQStPcGlvaWQtSW1wYWN0ZWQrRmFtaWx5K1N1cHBvcnQrUHJvZ3JhbSslMjhPSUZTUCZ1dG1fbWVkaXVtKz1lbWFpbCZ1dG1fc291cmNlKz1nb3ZkZWxpdmVyeSJ9.dJcNnvg7yQCyf5V3MSxIugnH0zXV009-fPk_BuZYIwg/br/76828180478-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDYsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDAzMzEuMTk1MjgyNjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5ncmFudHMuZ292L3dlYi9ncmFudHMvc2VhcmNoLWdyYW50cy5odG1sP2tleXdvcmRzPU9QSU9JRC1JTVBBQ1RFRCZ1dG1fY2FtcGFpZ249RGVhZGxpbmUrRXh0ZW5kZWQlM0ErT3Bpb2lkLUltcGFjdGVkK0ZhbWlseStTdXBwb3J0K1Byb2dyYW0rJTI4T0lGU1AmdXRtX21lZGl1bSs9ZW1haWwmdXRtX3NvdXJjZSs9Z292ZGVsaXZlcnkifQ.gzP_jvTPjZI0Fm8Bmzhz3mWReo-Jy04eaYGGs0mxrr4/br/76828180478-l


Census arrived households across the country. Below are a list of
important dates to note during the process of census taking:

March 26-April 3:March 26-April 3: Reminder postcards will be delivered to
households that have not responded.

April 8-16:April 8-16: Reminder letters and paper questionnaires will be
delivered to remaining households that have not responded.

April 20-27:April 20-27: Final reminder postcards will be delivered to households
that have not yet responded before census takers follow up in
person.

May 13-July 31:May 13-July 31: If a household does not respond to any of the
invitations, a census taker will follow up in person.

 

OPCRH Office Highlight:OPCRH Office Highlight:

Each month the OPCRH team
highlights a significant event or
project in our office. This month,
we're highlighting our MentalMental
Health Safety Net MapHealth Safety Net Map for the
state of Utah! The Mental Health
Safety Net Map is a newly
developed map, if you have any
suggestions or edits, please
forward them to
coltongordon@utah.gov.

Upcoming EventsUpcoming Events

Rural HealthRural Health
AssociationAssociation
ConferenceConference

UPDATE: Online WebinarUPDATE: Online Webinar

"Building Partnerships for Rural"Building Partnerships for Rural
Well-Being"Well-Being"

The well-being of communities and
individuals is complex and requires
collaboration through effective
partnerships that address multiple
factors that affect health such as,
social, financial, and environmental.

https://ruralhealth.health.utah.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/01/mapSafetyNetClinics_MentalHealth_January2020-1.pdf


Rural communities have unique
challenges, yet great opportunities, to
foster partnerships and collaborations
for improved health and well-being.

Hospitals, clinics, and providers often
need community resources to support
their patients to improve health. Some
examples include: pre-diabetes and
diabetes education, opioid
dependency resources, access to fresh
fruits and vegetables, or physical
activity and social connections. This
conference will address how to
connect community resources, engage
the community at large, and develop
effective partnerships.

To view the Rural Health Association ofTo view the Rural Health Association of
Utah's new conference format, pleaseUtah's new conference format, please
follow the link here.follow the link here.

OPCRH Program UpdatesOPCRH Program Updates

HEALTH SYSTEMS SUPPORTHEALTH SYSTEMS SUPPORT

Save the Date:Save the Date: April 9, 2020April 9, 2020
CANCELLED.CANCELLED. OPCRH is
working with our partners to
find another suitable time
for the workshop. The
workshop is for Rural HealthRural Health
Clinics Clinics and will cover survey
preparedness, billing, and
coding.

Save the Date: Save the Date: June 11-12,June 11-12,
20202020 the OPCRH is hosting
our annual FLEX SummitFLEX Summit at
Ruby's Inn in Bryce Canyon,
UT. Please look for updatesPlease look for updates
as COVID-19 policiesas COVID-19 policies
change.change.

Funding Opportunity: Funding Opportunity: The
Rural Veterans Health
Access Program is releasing
two, $25,000.00 Sub-grants
for rural organizations. For
more information, please
follow the link here.

WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENTWORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT

The State Primary CareState Primary Care
Grant ProgramGrant Program application
cycle opens April 1, 2020.April 1, 2020.
The application submission
process has changed,
please be aware. To submit
an application, please
follow the link here.here. If you
have any questions, please
contact Robbin Williams
at robbinwilliams@utah.govrobbinwilliams@utah.gov.

Announcement: Announcement: The HealthHealth
Care Workforce FinancialCare Workforce Financial
Assistance ProgramAssistance Program
received no funding for the
2nd year in a row.

The OPCRH is establishing a
Health Workforce CoalitionHealth Workforce Coalition
to develop a coordinated
approach to addressing
health workforce issues in
rural and underserved Utah.
The first coalition meeting
will be rescheduled fromrescheduled from
March 26, 2020 to a laterMarch 26, 2020 to a later
datedate and will focus on the
root causes of health
workforce shortages, identify
emerging issues affecting
Utah's health workforce,
and share successful models
and opportunities to scale

https://files.constantcontact.com/16347153701/8d193458-3320-445b-b77a-b6ae87dfa39e.pdf
https://opcrh.quickbase.com/db/bpihne83q?a=nwr&ifv=1&nextURL=https%3A%2F%2fopcrh.quickbase.com%2Fdb%2Fbn39fzju6%3Fa%3Ddbpage%26pageID%3D4
mailto:robbinwilliams@utah.gov


them. Members may include
government, health industry,
education institutions, and
associated organizations.
We are still in the process of
reaching out to potentially
interested stakeholders. If
you would like to
participate or learn more
about this initiative, please
contact Ashley Moretz,Ashley Moretz,
OPCRH Director, atOPCRH Director, at
amoretz@utah.govamoretz@utah.gov

Statewide AnnouncementsStatewide Announcements

Patients May Now Get Medical Cannabis withPatients May Now Get Medical Cannabis with
Recommendation LettersRecommendation Letters
The Utah Department of Health (UDOH) announced changes to the
Utah Medical Cannabis Program which will allow more patients access
to medical cannabis. Under House Bill 425, passed during the 2020 Utah
Legislative Session, qualifying patients who do not have a medical
cannabis card but have a “recommendation letter” from their medical
provider may purchase medical cannabis until December 31, 2020. Prior
to this legislation, patients could only purchase medical cannabis with a
medical cannabis card.
To qualify to purchase medical cannabis with a recommendation letter,
individuals must meet the following requirements:

1. Live in Utah.
2. Present a recommendation letter to the medical cannabis

pharmacy from a licensed medical professional that states you
have been diagnosed with a qualifying condition. Approved
licensed medical professions in Utah include a medical doctor,
osteopathic physician, advanced practice registered nurse, or
physician assistant.

3. The medical cannabis pharmacy must receive independent
confirmation from the individual’s medical provider that the
recommendation letter is valid.

4. Present a valid form of photo identification to the medical
cannabis pharmacy such as a drivers license, a United States
passport or passport card, or a United States military identification
card.

WIC Assistance is Available to All Who MeetWIC Assistance is Available to All Who Meet
Income EligibilityIncome Eligibility
Many immigrants in Utah are questioning how recent changes to the
public charge rule will affect their families. WIC, the supplemental
nutrition program for women, infants and children, is NOT included in the
final public charge rule. Pregnant women, newborns and children up to
the age of 5 may fully participate in the WIC program regardless of



immigration or citizenship status.

For more than four decades, WIC has provided early and targeted
nutrition for women and children. WIC compliments efforts by SNAP and
Medicaid to ensure healthy pregnancies, positive birth outcomes and
early child development. When families lose access to these programs,
children lose access to preventative health measures that can mitigate
significant health conditions or poor health later in life. WIC provides
eligible participants with nutrition support and resources that improve
health outcomes.

People currently on WIC should continue participation. People who
were on WIC in the past can reapply. And people who have not
previously received WIC benefits can sign up without fear of negative
consequence. The final rule clarifies that WIC participation will not be
considered in a public charge determination conducted in the United
States, even though other vital programs like SNAP and Medicaid are
affected. The final rule does not permit public charge consideration of
Medicaid benefits if the immigrant is under 21 years of age, or a
pregnant woman (including a postpartum period of 60 days).
WIC clinics and agencies do not inquire or collect information about a
participant’s immigration or citizenship status. In compliance with
federal regulations, they do not share any personal information with
outside agencies, including immigration authorities. Refugees, asylees,
and VAWA (Violence Against Women Act) self-petitioners are
protected and not subject to public charge determinations.
Utah WIC welcomes all community members and their families.
Everyone in Utah may use WIC services regardless of immigration status
and without fear of it being held against you.

For more information visit the National WIC Association website or call 1-
877-WIC-KIDS to speak to someone locally.

WebinarsWebinars

Free rural healthFree rural health
COVID-19 “Call First”COVID-19 “Call First”
CommunicationsCommunications
ToolkitToolkit
As rural health leaders, you’ve been
working diligently on communications
regarding important issues such as
social distancing, handwashing and
overall messaging around practices to
flatten the curve. An additional
concern is taking all steps possible to
not overburden our rural health
facilities, while demonstrating
leadership in our communities to
promote a sense of vigilance, but also



an environment of security and
calmness.
 
In this spirit, NRHA through donated
services of partner Legato Healthcare
Marketing, is providing NRHA members
free access to a communications toolkit
with messaging focused on:

Calling first to determine if you
should be seen
The leadership role your
hospital/clinic is taking to protect
your community

Toolkit components – designed to allow
customization and branding for your
facility -- include items such as print
and digital ads, radio scripts, social
media posts and media
materials. Legato is donating its services
not only for the production and use of
these materials, based on CDC
messaging and input from a rural
health taskforce, but also for
complimentary assistance in helping to
download materials. Visit here. When
entering this site, you will be asked to
provide your email so that updates to
the toolkit can be sent to you
immediately, allowing you to respond
promptly to this ever-changing
situation.

To register, please follow the link here.To register, please follow the link here.

COVID-19 Toolkit forCOVID-19 Toolkit for
Rural FacilitiesRural Facilities
As leaders in rural healthcare, we
recognize how critical it is for you to
protect your care teams and the
patients in your community amid the
COVID-19 crisis.
 
In response, CPSI, through our family of
companies is pleased to share that we
are offering, free of chargefree of charge, a set of
tools to assist all rural hospitals and
community providers with COVID-19COVID-19
readinessreadiness  along with a comprehensive
telehealth solution that goes beyond
COVID-19. That offering is expected to
be available by the end of April 2020. 
 
For more information on how your
healthcare facility can take advantage
of these telehealth tools, email us
at info@cpsi.com
 
To access the toolkit, please follow theTo access the toolkit, please follow the
link here.link here.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001O_313BmbVB9vf3j233PtoKUFWSviJWbvYvjwjdDCntxJ4n9Wn9XkXyh31bz0Z18KuRzSPpn-nbQXyj2IqUFNoNRfbvD_ftuPzN0e18wlpiYFnb_W3d6lF3lkD_6CPs7C2-FTEFeL2oPk5ufO9AGn5VRIwewlR_7S4gNMzBF96BHi8GwPJ3oKW15SG1nx_N6VVb8ocgVag7Q=&c=sAc7O4P_Bh-xLXne8UFuT_OVcbLeI_Ias801VHcNgVyf2-ZYXCmquQ==&ch=88Q2nvzgIsSeu6bj6CmYizjb_DdSgUx4T0mn52ttw85dU_KH6123Mg==
https://resources.legatohealthcaremarketing.com/covid-19-toolkit
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001O_313BmbVB9vf3j233PtoKUFWSviJWbvYvjwjdDCntxJ4n9Wn9XkX4C-DsDC9gHiizFedRaf7-Vk23sM-k8yMW8btL8in4efgtYDdPGR1sAyp8t5T4we8vXlOXKXP7RZWgbiyGpJy5sH6NM61fAjjOzHQQkSoWDtB6lVNdPgwPNKUMJWTNeAlP9QlwYSEFj-D0YSqLdyyZ-uw1oC5Ow33ryIj6g8zf2DbMhrLtaniZCuZuH18YQWO45Lm2Hwv6ZCukDD-TFT9RSM_tELaiJfQL9AucPhXduKSsGwynIOOmUAd3p39N3-eY8VynOyWsNgnpvHqzU1vp8=&c=sAc7O4P_Bh-xLXne8UFuT_OVcbLeI_Ias801VHcNgVyf2-ZYXCmquQ==&ch=88Q2nvzgIsSeu6bj6CmYizjb_DdSgUx4T0mn52ttw85dU_KH6123Mg==
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#m_-7623637840618193469_m_3081988223384722832_
https://www.cpsi.com/resources/news/cpsi-partners-with-qliqsoft-to-help-healthcare-providers-manage-patient-volumes-amidst-the-spread-of-the-covid-19-virus/


Dissemination of Rural
Health Research: A
Toolkit
The emphasis of knowledge translation
is to ensure health providers,
consumers, researchers, advocates,
and policymakers are aware of, can
access, and are able to use health
research findings to inform decision-
making. Differences among audiences
make it imperative to know when and
how to utilize various modes of
dissemination for health research.

This toolkit aims to assist researchers
with step four in the knowledge
translation process, reaching their
target audiences. By developing
appropriate, timely, accessible, and
applicable products, researchers have
the opportunity to inform step five, a
change in policy or practice. This toolkit
provides descriptions for multiple
modes of dissemination and includes
discussions of the purpose of each
product, which product is appropriate
given the topic and audience, and
how to develop each. Effective
examples are also provided.

To access the toolkit, please follow the
link here.

Rural SuicideRural Suicide
Prevention ToolkitPrevention Toolkit
The Rural Suicide Prevention Toolkit
compiles evidence-based and
promising models and resources to
support organizations implementing
suicide prevention programs in rural
communities across the United States.
The modules in the toolkit contain
resources and information focused on
developing, implementing, evaluating,
and sustaining rural suicide prevention
programs. There are more resources on
general community health strategies
available in the Rural CommunityRural Community
Health ToolkitHealth Toolkit.

To access the toolkit, please follow theTo access the toolkit, please follow the
link here.link here.

https://www.ruralhealthresearch.org/dissemination-toolkit?utm_source=alert&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20191029
https://www.ruralhealthinfo.org/toolkits/rural-toolkit
https://www.ruralhealthinfo.org/toolkits/suicide?utm_source=racupdate&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=update091819


Utah MedicalUtah Medical
Cannabis ProgramCannabis Program
4-Hr Required Course4-Hr Required Course
This course introduces the
endocannabinoid system and its
interaction with the components of the
cannabis plant, and addresses
administration, therapeutic use, drug
metabolism, physiologic and cognitive
effects, potential risks, and drug
interactions.
 
The use of marijuana in obstetric
patients, pediatric patients, adolescent
patients, and elderly patients is
discussed in detail. In addition, the
health effects of marijuana and
cannabinoids in epilepsy are reviewed.
Important considerations for patients
with ischemic heart disease, hepatic
disease, psychotic illness, and those
with a history of drug dependence are
provided.
 
This course also informs the reader
about the legal and medical
considerations in the recommendation
of medical marijuana, and addresses
the parts of H.B. 3001, including the
Utah Medical Cannabis Act, that would
be of interest to a Utah healthcare
provider.
 
For more information about the course,
please follow the link here.here.

Funding OpportunitiesFunding Opportunities

Please check our website for updated fundingPlease check our website for updated funding
opportunities. You can find the table byopportunities. You can find the table by
following the link following the link herehere..

National OrganizationsNational Organizations
Human Services to Support Rural HealthHuman Services to Support Rural Health

Oral Health in Rural CommunitiesOral Health in Rural Communities

Overdose Data to Action (RFA-CE19-Overdose Data to Action (RFA-CE19-
1904)1904)

https://medicalcannabis.utah.gov/2019/08/06/first-provider-cannabis-ce-course-approved-by-utah-department-of-health/
https://ruralhealth.health.utah.gov/resources/funding-opportunities/
https://www.ruralhealthinfo.org/topics/rural-human-services?utm_source=racupdate&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=update032719
https://www.ruralhealthinfo.org/topics/oral-health?utm_source=racupdate&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=update032719
https://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTkwMjA4LjEzODkxMDEmbWVzc2FnZWlkPU1EQi1QUkQtQlVMLTIwMTkwMjA4LjEzODkxMDEmZGF0YWJhc2VpZD0xMDAxJnNlcmlhbD0xNzIyNTI5OCZlbWFpbGlkPW1tZWFjaGFtQGhyc2EuZ292JnVzZXJpZD1tbWVhY2hhbUBocnNhLmdvdiZmbD0mZXh0cmE9TXVsdGl2YXJpYXRlSWQ9JiYm&&&100&&&https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=309335


HRSA US Fact Sheet by StateHRSA US Fact Sheet by State

Rural Health Care Professional JobRural Health Care Professional Job
PostingPosting

Find UsFind Us
3760 South Highland Drive
Suite 361C
SLC, UT 84106

Call UsCall Us
Office: 801-273-6677
Fax: 801-273-6512

Email UsEmail Us
opcrh@utah.gov

The OPCRH provides support to our stakeholders and clients in the form of hands-on support,
economic impact analysis, research, community health needs assessments, and healthcare

workforce needs assessment. We also provide technical assistance and pertinent information on
student loan repayment programs and grant opportunities

If you would like to be a part of our newsletter in the future and/or would like to
submit a success story, announcement, or communicate any other information to
us or your rural health partners, please contact Colton Gordon Program Specialist

801-230-6570, coltongordon@utah.gov

Subscribe to this
Newsletter

https://data.hrsa.gov/data/fact-sheets
https://www.3rnet.org/search-opportunities
mailto:coltongordon@utah.gov
https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001fdQve1z4zysAQ1yCo2tEMjncJDofUI0D2Cikkh381t1Z6BcwgDov1CU84khQdjdzNOCXFyaeJOTq8IqZfv_k_m8N4nKtW_VCQbytt3NewMqsxAmx5Jat66iG_VWtC36dP3pspOBOU4G2eaxgBZDvciw1Oqrs7U0X-a2NJWA1oE8%3D

